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Abstract: Many cloud providers present various services with different attributes. It is a complex, lengthy process to
select a cloud service that meets user requirements from an assortment of services. At the same time, user requirements are
sometimes defined with imprecision (sets or intervals), whereas it is also important to consider the quality of user feedback
(QoU) and quality of service (QoS) attributes for ranking. Besides, each MADM method has a di erent procedure, which
causes functional contradictions. These contradictions have led to confusion in choosing the best MADM method. It is
necessary to provide a method that harmonizes the results. Therefore, choosing a method for ranking cloud services that
addresses these issues is currently a challenge. This paper proposes an optimal cloud service ranking (OCSR) method
that ranks cloud services eﬀiciently based on imprecise user requirements in both QoS and QoU aspects. OCSR consists
of four stages including receiving the requirements, preprocessing, ranking, and integrating the ranking results. At the
receiving requirements stage, the query format is created. In the preprocessing stage, a requirement interval is created
for considering imprecise user requirements in order to filter inappropriate services. Based on QoS and QoU attributes,
cloud services are then ranked through multiple multi-attribute decision-making (multi-MADM) methods such as the
prominent MADM techniques. Finally, the ranking outputs of various methods are integrated to obtain the optimal
results. The experimental results confirm that the OCSR outperforms the previous methods in terms of optimality of
ranking, sensitivity analyses, and scalability.
Key words: Cloud service selection, cloud service ranking, multi-attribute decision-making (MADM), quality of service
(QoS), quality of user feedback (QoU)

1. Introduction
Cloud computing plays a prominent role in developing systems and distributing applications on the internet.
Cloud provides easy, safe, flexible, and scalable access to information and computational resources (infrastructure, platform, and software) in various services [1]. There are many cloud computing providers that offer
similar services with different qualities. At the same time, cloud users always have different requirements for
various applications, a fact which makes it complex and time-consuming to compare and select cloud services
meeting user requirements [2].
With the development of cloud computing and the availability of abundant services, it is challenging to
devise an appropriate method for selecting and ranking services [3]. User requirements are also often met by
more than one service; therefore, ranking systems are employed to provide the most appropriate service (i.e. the
highest-quality service meeting user requirements) at short notice [4]. Basically, ranking cloud services would
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necessitate considering two perspectives: quality of service (QoS) and quality of user feedback (QoU) [2]. There
are several contradictory attributes in each perspective [5]; such as achieving high central processing unit (CPU)
speed and availability apart from minimizing latency and price in QoS aspect. Also, achieving high security and
trust apart from minimizing response time in QoU aspect. In addition to the contradictory quality attributes,
the different requirements of users, a large number of cloud services, and user feedback from cloud services are
effective in ranking services. Therefore, these factors have made ranking cloud services a complex issue [5]. To
address these problems, multi-attribute decision-making (MADM) methods can be considered as the best choice
[6]. The MADM methods can help users to simplify and solve the problem of ranking cloud services [1].
Researchers have proposed various methods for ranking cloud services. Many studies address QoS
attributes, and extensive efforts have been made to identify the metrics for measuring these attributes in cloud
computing environment [7–9]. Quite a few researchers have focused on user requirements and proposed methods
for measuring services based on requirements [1, 10, 11]. However, some researchers have evaluated cloud services
in terms of trustworthiness and security perspective [3, 12], and many others have proposed solutions to the
improvement of existing methods [5, 13, 14]. For instance, Garg et al. proposed a ranking cloud services
framework based on user requirements [1]. Because user requirements can be imprecise, solutions to improve
this method have been proposed. For this purpose, Kumar et al. proposed a method of combining MADM
methods and fuzzy to handle imprecise in the user requirements [13]. The combination of these methods increases
the response time. To reduce the response time, a method was designed by applying changes in combination
of MADM methods [14]. As fuzzy sets have limitations for considering imprecise user requirements, some
parameters were added to the fuzzy set to increase the ranking trustworthiness [5].
Recent cloud service ranking methods have reported similar deficiencies. Nearly 100 quality attributes
have been proposed so far, and each study uses only a few of them [5]. Most of the recent methods have
overlooked user feedback when ranking services [4], whereas many have used different ranking methods yielding
different results [2]. Furthermore, the complex and lengthy comparisons have prevented them from responding
when the number of cloud services is high [3]. However, studies have often neglected to rank cloud services within
a framework to (1) consider optimality (the highest level of proportion to user requirements) and execution time;
(2) perform ranking based on imprecise (sets or intervals) user requirements; (3) provide an approach to merge
QoU and QoS aspects. Fixing these deficiencies can effectively improve the ranking of cloud services.
This study presents an integrated method for ranking cloud services to perform ranking of high optimality
and reduce execution time. In the OCSR, ranking is based on user requirements to consider QoS and QoU
attributes. To reduce execution time, OCSR proposes an approach to eliminate services that do not meet
the user requirements. The OCSR method uses multi-MADM method to rank cloud services. Multi-MADM
method includes prominent MADM methods and uses their ranking results to achieve optimal rankings. The
reason for using multi-MADM methods is that each MADM method has a different procedure that leads to
contradictory rankings. Such contradictions in the ranking of cloud services cause confusion in selecting the best
service. Therefore, the OCSR has provided a method to integrate contradictory ranks of cloud services obtained
from each of the MADM methods. The OCSR method has been assessed in three scenarios such as optimality,
sensitivity analysis and scalability. The results show that the OCSR method retained an acceptable execution
time by using multi-MADM for ranking. At the same time, it shows a higher optimality and sensitivity rate
than other methods.
The main contributions of this research are summarized as follows.
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• An integrated method called OCSR based on imprecise user requirements has been proposed. OCSR
considers user’s QoS and QoU requirements to provide a broader view of service rankings.
• OCSR emphasizes preprocessing to improve the results in the following ways. (1) Appropriate services
are selected in the preprocessing stage, and a limited number of services are ranked. (2) Services are
not eliminated due to non-compliance with one or multiple user requirement attributes. Instead, service
evaluation is based on all QoS and QoU attributes. (3) Preprocessing is automated and needs no expert
involvement.
• OCSR employs the multi-MADM to rank cloud services. The ranking results obtained from each MADM
method are integrated using a proposed method to produce consensual ranking results.
• A comparison has been applied based on optimality, sensitivity, and scalability metrics between OCSR
and other existing methods.
The rest of the paper consists of the following sections. Section 2 presents a literature review. Section
3 discusses the OCSR method proposed for ranking cloud services. Section 4 presents a case study example of
the OCSR. Section 5 draws a performance comparison between OCSR and the other existing methods. Finally,
Section 6 expresses the conclusion and suggestions for future studies.
2. Related work
The growing number of cloud services has led to great efforts for their evaluation and ranking [15]. Many
researchers are interested in solving the service ranking problem based on MADM due to the decision-making
problems related to user requirements with various attributes [1]. Common MADM methods, reported in [2, 5]
for ranking cloud services, include the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [16], simple additive weighting (SAW)
[17], ViseKriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR) [18], technique for order of performance
by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) [19], weighted product method (WPM) [20], and preference ranking
organization METHod for enrichment evaluation (PROMETHEE) [21]. The different procedures for each
method make them different in terms of performance [5]. However, choosing the most eﬀicient method for
ranking cloud services remains unresolved [22].
Imprecise requirements present limitations that researchers have diligently tried to resolve [5]. For
instance, Garg et al. [1] proposed the service measurement index cloud (SMICloud) framework for evaluating,
measuring, and ranking cloud services through AHP based on requirements with different QoS attributes.
Tajvidi et al. [23] designed a fuzzy service selection framework for improving SMICloud. Since the fuzzification
of requirements may lead to loss of information, the neutrosophic multi-criteria decision analysis (NMCDA) [5]
method, i.e. a hybrid AHP-neutrosophic method, was proposed for ranking cloud services. The neutrosophic
set adds the truth, falsity, and indeterminacy to the fuzzy set membership function. It is meant to improve
optimality in the fuzzy set results. Since fuzzy and neutrosophic operations are time-consuming, using the
aforementioned methods can prolong execution time.
The growing number of cloud services has made service selection a time-consuming task. In fact, it is
a challenge that researchers have tried to overcome in recent years. Goraya et al. [22] proposed a method to
evaluate MADM methods based on time complexity to solve Cloud Geographical Region (CGR) problem. Lee et
al. proposed a hybrid delphi-AHP fuzzy method for reducing the number of quality attributes [24]. The results
showed that the reduction in the number of quality attributes failed to significantly affect the execution time
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[4]. Jahani et al. [3] divided quality attributes into essential and non-essential categories and tried to reduce
execution time by removing the services whose essential attributes failed to meet user requirements. This may,
however, prevent a service recommendation to users in many cases due to a slight difference in values of one or
multiple attributes. The methodology for optimal service selection (MOSS) [2] uses a prequel preprocess that
presents services to experts for exclusion based on experience and consensus. Therefore, the system only ranks
services that have no advantages over each other. The main problem with this method is that using expert
opinions will not be feasible in conditions where there are numerous services in a real-time processing.
Ranking cloud services using MADM methods individually cannot handle many limitations. Some of
these limitations are the lack of a consensus mechanism in ranking results and failure to consider imprecise
user requirements. Therefore, researchers have combined MADM methods to improve performance in terms
of optimality and trustworthiness of ranking results. For instance, Alhanahnah et al. [25] employed a fuzzy
hybrid SAW-AHP method to improve service evaluation in terms of trustworthiness. A hybrid PROMETHEEAHP method proposed for ranking cloud services based on functional and non-functional requirements [26].
This method considered a large number of attributes to achieve optimal results. Sun et al. [14] proposed the
cloud-fuzzy user-oriented SERvice selection (Cloud-FuSer) technique based on fuzzy AHP and fuzzy TOPSIS
to overcome data imprecise and decision ambiguities. Jatoth et al. [27] combined AHP with Grey TOPSIS
to improve ranking results in terms of optimality. The researchers conducted a case study and designed a
model to evaluate the robustness of ranking results. In paper [28], AHP and Fuzzy TOPSIS methods were
combined to rank cloud services. The objective was to take account of imprecise user requirements and improve
trustworthiness. Gireesha et al. [29] proposed a method to select appropriate services based on considering
interval values in service quality values. The researchers combined WPM and weight sum method (WSM)
to rank cloud services and conducted a case study to evaluate the ranking results. However, the problem of
contradictory results has not been solved and the combination of MADM methods has increased the execution
time [30].
According to the existing literature, the main disadvantages of the existing methods are as follows. (1)
Most of the existing methods select services based on QoS. (2) Most of the existing methods ignore filtering
cloud services before ranking. (3) The results of ranking methods are contradictory. The main aim of this
article is to address these issues.
3. Optimal cloud service ranking (OCSR)
As mentioned earlier, ranking cloud services with MADM methods faces many challenges including failure to
handle imprecise user requirements, high execution time, and contradictory ranking results. OCSR method
produces requirement intervals to consider imprecise user requirements. Services are selected based on the
requirement interval, which has the most overlap with user requirements in both QoS and QoU aspects.
Therefore, many services are excluded from the ranking process. The remaining services are then ranked
through multi-MADM methods, the ranking results of which are merged to yield comprehensive results.
As depicted in Figure 1, OCSR entails receiving the user requirements, preprocessing, ranking through
multi-MADM methods, and integrating the results. In the receiving user requirements stage, the user requirements are received based on QoS and QoU attributes and then converted into a query. In the preprocessing
stage, QoS and QoU requirement intervals are created according to the query. Cloud services intervals are also
created based on their QoS and QoU values. Services that are in the requirement intervals are selected. In the
ranking stage, the services remaining from the previous stage are ranked by using multi-MADM method. In
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fact, multi-MADM method is used because of contradictory ranking results obtained from each MADM method.
In the integration stage, the results of multiple MADM methods are merged to obtain the final rankings. The
OCSR method has been presented in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: OCSR
Input: User requirement, the service set with the quality values of each service, and the user
feedback regarding each service.
Output: Ranked services
1. Receiving user requirements
2. Preprocessing
3. Ranking through multi-MADM methods
4. Integrating ranking results

Figure 1. Architecture for OCSR method.

OCSR receives a set of services with quality values, feedback from service users, and user requirements
as inputs, whereas ranked appropriate services are the outputs. Each step is discussed in detail here:
3.1. Receiving user requirements
User requirements are received from two different aspects. The first aspect is to consider user requirements
in terms of QoS. In the second aspect, user requirements are received based on QoU. According to MOSS [2],
16 quality attributes have been used for cloud services. Amongst them, 8 attributes exist in QoS set which
contains CPU speed, portability, memory bandwidth, disk rate, disk capacity, latency, availability, and price.
In the second aspect, 8 attributes exist in QoU set, which contains ease of use, trust, security, response time,
accessibility, features of serviceability, technical support, and customer service.
The user requirements are received based on the attribute importance and the required value for each
attribute. Cloud users can enter the importance value of each attribute, which is an integer between 1 and 9.
Table 1 shows these importance values.
Attributes that express as insignificant are not in the user’s preferences. Therefore, insignificant attributes
are excluded from the decision-making process. Afterward, pairwise comparison matrix (PCM) is created based
on the importance values of remaining attributes for each QoS and QoU aspects separately. The PCM matrix
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Table 1. Importance value.

Description

Insignificant

Importance

1

Somewhat
important
3

is shown in Equation (1).

Definitely
important
5



PCMaspect

Much
important
7

1
 pcm12

= .
 ..

pcm12
1
..
.

pcmm1

pcmm2

Extremely
important
9


. . . pcm1m
. . . pcm2m 

.. 
..
.
. 
...
1

Intermediate
values
2, 4, 6, 8

(1)

In Equation (1), PCMaspect = [pcmij ]m×m where m is the number of remaining attributes in each aspect and
pcmij is computed using (2).
pcmij =

impotancei
importancej

(2)

In this equation, importancei and importancej denote the importance of ith and jth attributes. The weight
of each attribute is calculated through AHP [16].
The required value for each attribute can be entered by the user based on the type of attribute (numeric,
set, and interval). The numeric type, e.g. CPU speed, takes discrete values. The set type includes attributes
that can take multiple values e.g., portability, representing platforms supporting cloud services. Some quality
attributes are described as intervals e.g., latency (ranging from 20 to 200 seconds). After user requirements are
received, the format becomes a query. Equation (3) shows the mth query structure.
Qm = {(w1 , a1 , value1 , type1 , aspect1 ), (w2 , a2 , value2 , type2 , aspect2 ), ...,

(3)

(wi , ai , valuei , typei , aspecti ), ..., (wn , an , valuen , typen , aspectn )}
In this equation, n is the number of remaining attributes, whereas wi indicates the weight of the ith attribute.
ai indicates the ith attribute. The value of the ith attribute required by the user is shown as valuei . The
system also determines the ith quality attribute type in typei . aspecti is used to separate attributes from QoS
and QoU aspects. If aspecti is 1, it belongs to QoS; otherwise, it belongs to QoU. For example, the importance
value, required value, and type of four attributes (price, availability, portability, and latency) are shown in Table
2.
Table 2. User requirements for 4 QoS attributes.

Quality attribute
Price
Availability
Portability
Latency

Importance value
9
7
5
3

Required value
(0-1] dollar/hour
(99-100]%
{IOS,Android,Linux}
[25-125]millisecond

Type
Interval
Interval
Set
Interval

According to Table 2, the weight of each attribute is computed after receiving the user requirements. the
query structure for received requirement is as follows.
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Qm = {(0.375, price, (0 − 1], Interval, 1), (0.2917, availability, (0.99 − 1], Interval, 1),
(0.208, portability, {IOS, Android, Linux}, Set, 1), (0.125, latency, [25 − 125], Interval, 1)}
For instance, (0.125, latency, [25 − 125], Interval, 1) shows the query for the latency attribute. The calculated
weight for this attribute is 0.125, and the required value is [25–125]. The latency attribute is of interval type
and belongs to QoS.
3.2. Preprocessing
The services that are appropriate to user requirements are selected in the preprocessing stage, for a few number
of services are ranked instead of all. This process reduces the execution time. Preprocessing involves creating
the user requirement interval, creating the quality interval for cloud services, and selecting appropriate services.
The preprocessing is conducted as follows:
Step 1: Creating the user requirement interval. After creating the query, the attributes are separated in
two sets of QoS and QoU attributes by aspect. In order to encode interval and numerical types, the values are
partitioned into n intervals as n can be adjusted by system. The attribute is then encoded in n bits, each bit
of which corresponds to an interval. If the required value (value) overlaps with each subinterval, the bit is 1,
otherwise 0. A number of bits corresponding to the maximum possible number of values are used for encoding
set type. Bits corresponding to requirement value are 1, while other bits are 0. The longest code (L) is found
at the end since various quality attributes may have different lengths of code. Then, zero bits are added to the
right of the values of other attributes to bring the length of all to L. Attributes are arranged from left to right
based on their weight (w). The generated user requirement code is saved in the sorting array.
In some cases, if attribute type is interval or set, several digits of 1 maybe generated for each attribute
code. For instance, the required value for latency attribute is considered as [25–125]. Assuming that all services
cover values [0–200] ms and system has specified four subintervals as [0–50), [50–100), [100–150), and [150–200).
The binary code for latency will be 0111. As observed, there are several digits of 1 in the attribute code.
Therefore, the attribute code is converted to simple codes to create user requirement interval. For instance,
the latency’s code is converted to 0001, 0010, and 0100. Since only the minimum and maximum values are
important in the interval, there is no need to 0010. After converting the codes of all interval type attributes into
simple code, the multiple simple codes of requirement are created from sorting array. Then by repeating the
simple code or non-interval attribute type, the single value requirement is created. The interleaving process [4]
is then performed on lower bound and upper bound of single value requirement. Afterward, interleaved lower
bound and interleaved upper bound are created. Finally, the requirement interval is obtained from them. This
step is carried out separately for building the QoS and QoU intervals based one user requirements. Figure 2
shows the formation of the QoS requirement interval with 4 attributes.
Step 2: Creating the quality interval for cloud services. Every cloud service has unique quality attribute
values. At the same time, users provide different feedbacks for services. Hence, the QoS and QoU intervals of
cloud services are created for user requirement with a similar procedure. In this regard, services are encoded
based on QoS and QoU values and also importance values of attributes. According to user requirements, the
QoS and QoU intervals are created for services.
Step 3: Selecting appropriate services. Appropriate services can be selected after the user requirement
and services are created as intervals. The selected service has a complete overlap of QoS and QoU intervals
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Figure 2. The creation of the user requirement interval with 4 QoS attributes.

with the QoS and QoU of requirement intervals. If no services achieve full overlap with user requirements, the
service with the highest interval overlap ( IntervalOverlap ) will be selected. Equation (4) demonstrates the
calculation of the overlap between the requirement interval and the ith service interval.
IntervalOverlap =

|QoSr ∩ QoSsi | + |QoUr ∩ QoUsi |
2

(4)

In this equation, QoSr and QoUr represent the requirement intervals of QoS and QoU. Likewise, QoSsi and
QoUsi refer to the interval sizes of ith services in QoS and QoU.
3.3. Ranking through multi-MADM methods
The appropriate services remaining from the previous stage are ranked in this stage. This stage consists of
two steps: Step 1, known as separate ranking, ranks the cloud services remaining from the previous stage using MADM methods. With every method, ranking is done separately and in accordance with QoS and QoU
attributes. Step 2, known as merging ranks, combines the ranks obtained from QoS and QoU in each MADM
method.
Step 1: Separate ranking. In this step, the appropriate services are ranked based on QoS and QoU
attributes. As stated earlier in Section 2, contradictions in the ranking results of MADM methods cause
ambiguity in determining the best ranking. Therefore, OCSR uses multi-MADM method instead of one.
According to [22], the main methods for ranking cloud services include AHP, PROMETHEE II, TOPSIS and
VIKOR. According to results in [31], WPM has high reliability and low time complexity. In recent studies,
WPM considers for ranking cloud services [2, 29]. Therefore, in this study, the multi-MADM method includes
PROMETHEE II [32], AHP [16], TOPSIS [33], WPM [34], and VIKOR [18]. In all methods, the weight of
the attributes and the structure for storing the values of each service must be specified. Attribute weights are
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calculated in Section 3.1, and service attribute values are considered in the matrix structure (one matrix for
QoS and another for QoU attributes). Each row represents a service, and each column indicates a QoS or QoU
attribute value. Service attribute values should be normalized before the ranking process (all values should be
between 0 and 1). The higher the value of some attributes (e.g. availability), the better (positive attributes); and
at the same time, the lower the other attributes (e.g. price or response time), the better (negative attributes).
Hence, normalized values of positive and negative attributes are calculated according to Equation (5).
{
xnorm
ij

=

x

ij
max(xij ) , if x is positive
xij
min(x ) , if x is negative

(5)

ij

In this equation, xij is the jth attribute of the ith service, and the normalized value of each attribute is placed
in xnorm
. Ranking occurs after preparing weights and attributes. The ranking methods used in this study are
ij
briefly introduced as follows:
1. PROMETHEE II
PROMETHEE II [32] carries out ranking using the weight of each attribute (QoU or QoS) and normalized
the value of each attributes in Equation (5). Then, calculate the differences of ith service with respect to other
services (i.e. d(vij , vkj ) shows the difference between values of services si and sk according to jth attribute).
Afterward, preference function is calculated for all pairs of services according to Equation (6).
{
pj (si , sk ) =

0,
d(vij , vkj ) ≤ 0
vij − vkj , d(vij , vkj ) > 0

(6)

In this equation, pj (si , sk ) is preference function for jth attribute between services si and sk . the values of
the jth attribute of si and sk are vij and vkj respectively. Then, the aggregated preference functions π(si , sk )
are calculated according to Equation (7):
∑n
[ j=1 wj pj (si , sk )]
∑n
π(si , sk ) =
j=1 wj

(7)

By determining the leaving and the entering outranking flows, leaving (positive) and entering (negative)
flows are calculated for ith service according to Equations (8) and (9).
1 ∑
π(si , sk ) (i ̸= k)
m−1

(8)

1 ∑
π(sk , si ) (i ̸= k)
m−1

(9)

m

φ+ (i) =

k=1

m

φ− (i) =

k=1

where m is number of services. The net outranking flow of each service is calculated using (10). Finally, by
sorting the descending values of φ, the rank of each service is obtained.
φ(i) = φ+ (i) − φ− (i)

(10)
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2. AHP
AHP [16] simplifies multi-attribute problems in the hierarchical structure. The hierarchical structure
includes three levels, namely goal, attributes (QoS or QoU), and services. In this structure goal is ranked
services at the highest level, attributes are in the middle, and services are at the lowest level. After preparing
weights and normalizing attribute values based on Equation (5), the final value of each service is calculated
using Equation (11) in which si indicates the final value of the ith service and m is number of attributes. It
ranks services in descending order.

si = (

m
∑

wj xnorm
)/m
ij

(11)

j=1

3. TOPSIS
TOPSIS [33] prepares weights in Section 3.1 and normalizes attribute values according to Equation (5),
and then calculates the maximum ( x∗j ) and minimum ( x−
j ) values of each attribute. Then, the Euclidean
distance of each service is calculated from the maximum and minimum attribute values using Equations (12)
and (13).
Di∗ = (

n
∑

d(xnorm
, x∗j )
ij

(12)

d(xnorm
, x−
ij
j )

(13)

j=1

Di− = (

n
∑
j=1

In these equations, i = 1, 2, 3, ..., n shows the number of services, whereas j = 1, 2, 3, ..., m indicates the number
of attributes. d(xnorm
, x∗j ) is the distance between the maximum jth attribute and the normalized ith service.
ij
∗
d(xnorm
, x−
ij
j ) is the distance between the minimum jth attribute and the normalized jth service. Di and

Di− are the distance between the ith service and the maximum and minimum values, respectively. Then, the
closeness coeﬀicient ( CC ) is calculated according to Equation (14).
CCi =

Di−
Di− + Di∗

(14)

In this equation, CCi is the closeness coeﬀicient for the ith service that is calculated for all services, which are
ultimately ranked in a descending order based on the values of CC .
4. WPM
WPM [34] uses Equation (5) to calculate normalized values through negative or positive quality attributes.
Then, the values of each service are calculated using Equation (15) while considering attribute weights ( wj ),
in which m is the number of attributes and A∗i is the value of ith service. Then, service values are ranked in
a descending order.
A∗i =

m
∏
j=1

2992
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5. VIKOR
VIKOR [18] is based on the concept the best rank should be the closest to the ideal solution. After
weights are created for each attribute, the comparison matrices are formed through the normalized values by
using Equation (5). It is then necessary to calculate positive ideal ( fi∗ ) which represents the maximum value of
the ith positive attributes, and the negative ideal ( fi− ), which represents the minimum value in the ith negative
attributes. Then, the Sj and Rj values, which respectively represent utility measure and regret measure, are
calculated for the jth service according to Equations (16) and (17), and added to the utility ( U ) and regret
( R ) sets.
Uj =

m
∑

wi

i=1

Rj = max[wi
i=1

fi∗ − fij
fi∗ − fi−

(16)

fi∗ − fij
]
fi∗ − fi−

(17)

In these equations, m is the number of attributes, and w is the weight of each. Next, the average values of
S and R are calculated as the value of the jth service using Equation (18). Finally, services are ranked with
respect to Q values in descending order.

Qj =

Uj −U ∗
U − −U ∗

+

Rj −R−
Rj −R−

2

(18)

In this equation, U ∗ and U − represent the best and worst values in the utility set, and R∗ and R− represent
the best and worst values in the regret set.
Step 2: Merging ranks. Rankings that are achieved based on QoS and QoU are merged for each MADM
method. Equation (19) calculates the merged rank ( M ergedRank ).
M ergedRank m
Si =1...n =

VQoS + VQoU
2

In this equation, m represents the MADM method, and Si represents the ith service.

(19)
VQoS and VQoU

respectively represent the value for the ith service that is obtained in ranking and based on QoS and QoU.
After calculating M ergedRank for all services, values are ranked in descending order and the merged rank of
every service is obtained using each MADM method.
3.4. Integrating ranking results
This stage integrates the ranks obtained from each method. In this regard, the average rank of each service
among different ranking methods is calculated using Equation (20).
∑M
ARi =

m=1

M

Rim

(20)

In this equation, ARi is the average rank of the ith service, M is the number of MADM methods, and Rim is
the rank of the ith service with the mth method. If services have the same AR , the number of times services
superior over each other is calculated in each MADM method. The service that is preferred by more number of
MADMs ranks better. Finally, services are ranked based on their AR values.
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4. Case study
The following is an example of ranking cloud services with OCSR. As mentioned in Section 3, the OCSR has
four stages in which services are ranked according to user requirements and values of quality attributes (QoS
and QoU) of each service. We want to rank the 37 cloud services provided in [2] according to the requirements
of a cloud user.

4.1. Receiving user requirements
The user requirements are received in the requirement form in which the importance and required values of the
attributes are specified. Figure 3 shows the requirements received from a cloud user.

Figure 3. Requirements received from a cloud user.

As shown in Figure 3, the importance values and the required values for QoS and QoU attributes are
entered by the user. The importance values are specified by numbers (1 to 9) according to Table 1. Attributes
with an importance value of 1 are insignificant to this user. Therefore, they are not considered in the decisionmaking process. The weights of the remaining attributes are then calculated. For this purpose, the PCMQoS
matrix is constructed based on the importance of QoS attributes relative to each other. The PCMQoU matrix is
also constructed based on the importance of QoU attributes relative to each other. The PCMQoS and PCMQoU
matrices are as follows.
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In each PCM matrix, the weights of the attributes are calculated according to the AHP method. Finally, the
query structure ( Q) is created according to Equation (3).
4.2. Preprocessing
In this stage, the requirement intervals are created in both QoS and QoU aspects. In each aspect, each
attribute must be encoded to create the user requirement interval. Encoding is based on user requirements
and subintervals specified by the system (system subintervals). Table 3 shows the codes corresponding to each
attribute of the QoS aspect.
Table 3. Encoding for each QoS attribute.

QoS Attribute
Latency
Memory bandwidth
Disk rate
Availability
Price

User
required
value
[40–55] ms
[4–8] GB/sec
[30-550] KB/sec
[99.95–100] %
[25–145] cent/h

System subintervals
[0–50), [50–100), [100–150), [150–200)
[0–5), [5–10), [10–15), [15–20)
[0–300), [300–600), [600–900), [900–1200)
[99.7–99.8), [99.8–99.9), [99.9–99.95), [99.95–100]
[0–50), [50–100), [100–150), [150–200)

Attribute
code
0011
0011
0011
1000
0111

As shown in Table 3, there are 4 system subintervals for each attribute, so 4 bits are assigned to each
attribute with the default value of 0. If the user required value matches any system subinterval, that bit will
be 1. Table 4 shows the corresponding code for each QoU attribute according to the user requirements and the
system subintervals. The system subintervals in QoU are based on the level of user satisfaction. These levels
are considered in the range between 1 to 5 ([1–5]). In this case, 1 means the lowest level of user satisfaction and
5 means the highest level of user satisfaction.
The calculations for generating the required interval are described in Section 3.2. Therefore, we have
skipped the details. The requirement intervals for QoS and QoU aspects are as follows:
RequirementIntervalQoS = [(10000000010011001)2 , (10100001110100000)2 ] = [65689, 82848]
RequirementIntervalQoU = [(11011001)2 , (100110110000000000)2 ] = [217, 158720]
After this step, 9 cloud services are selected as appropriate services out of 37 cloud services. The values
of services in the QoS and QoU aspects are given in Tables 5 and 6.
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Table 4. Encoding for each QoU attribute.

QoU Attribute
Security
Response time
Accessibility
Features
Trust

User Required value
(2-4]
(3-5]
(3-4]
(2-4]
(2-4]

System subintervals
[1-2],(2-3],(3-4],(4-5]
[1-2],(2-3],(3-4],(4-5]
[1-2],(2-3],(3-4],(4-5]
[1-2],(2-3],(3-4],(4-5]
[1-2],(2-3],(3-4],(4-5]

Attribute Code
0110
1100
0100
0110
0110

Table 5. QoS values for appropriate services.

Services
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9

Latency
44
47
42
45
47
47
46
53
53

Memory bandwidth
66
68
58
63
59
74
76
96
92

Disk rate
512
512
538
36
36
321
321
99
99

Availability
99.96
99.95
99.97
99.95
99.98
99.99
99.97
99.95
99.95

Price
96
144
238
62
312
136
68
56
28

Table 6. QoU values for appropriate services.

Services
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9

Security
2.2567
3.1625
3.9976
4.1664
4.2720
4.3029
3.7657
2.8254
3.5344

Response time
3.0522
3.6966
3.7425
3.6058
4.6743
4.5822
3.9521
3.6443
4.0760

Accessibility
3.2002
3.1125
3.0551
3.2384
4.0194
4.1775
3.4372
3.1296
3.5273

Features
2.5893
3.100
2.5989
2.8200
2.5088
2.2977
2.5939
2.5061
3.3682

Trust
2.6056
3.5341
3.4441
3.4601
4.5703
4.5640
3.8398
3.3164
2.7732

4.3. Ranking through multi-MADM methods
At this stage, the appropriate services are evaluated. The multi-MADM procedure is used for ranking as
described in Section 3.3. For this purpose, five MADM methods i.e. PROMETHEE II, AHP, WPM, TOPSIS,
and VIKOR rank the appropriate services based on QoU and QoS separately. Due to space constraints, the
ranking details of each MADM method are not provided and only the ranking results are presented. Table 7
shows the QoS and QoU ranking results for each method.
According to Table 7, there is no consensus between rankings on QoS and QoU aspects. For example,
the AHP method in the QoS aspect ranks S5 at number 1. While in the QoU aspect, it ranks S5 at number 3.
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Table 7. QoS and QoU ranking results for MADM methods.

Services
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9

AHP
QoS QoU
3
5
9
6
5
7
8
4
1
3
7
9
2
2
6
8
4
1

VIKOR
QoS QoU
9
5
8
6
7
7
5
4
1
3
3
2
4
9
6
8
2
1

TOPSIS
QoS QoU
3
5
9
6
7
7
8
4
5
3
1
9
4
2
2
8
6
1

PROMETHEE II
QoS
QoU
3
5
9
6
8
7
7
4
5
3
1
9
2
2
6
8
4
1

WPM
QoS QoU
3
5
9
6
8
9
7
7
1
4
5
2
4
3
2
8
6
1

Therefore, the rankings generated in QoS and QoU aspects must be merged in each MADM method. OCSR
uses Equation (19) to merge the service rankings. Table 8 shows the results of M ergedRank , where > means
having a higher rank.
Table 8. Results of merged ranks

MADM methods
AHP
VIKOR
TOPSIS
PROMETHEE II
WPM

Merged ranks
S5 >S3 >S9 >S7 >S6 > S2 >S8 >S4 >S1
S5 >S7 >S9 >S6 > S8 >S4 >S3 >S1 >S2
S3 >S5 >S7 >S9 >S6 > S4 >S8 >S2 >S1
S5 >S7 >S3 >S9 >S6 >S8 >S4 >S2 >S1
S9 >S5 >S3 >S7 >S6 > S8 >S4 >S2 >S1

As can be observed, the ranking results of MADM methods are different from each other. AHP, VIKOR,
and PROMETHEE II methods rank S5 at number 1. The WPM method selects the S9 service as the best
service. In TOPSIS method, S3 ranks at number 1. Therefore, the ranking results of MADM methods are not
consistent with each other and should be integrated.
4.4. Integrating ranking results
In this stage, the ranking results of all the methods are integrated to create the final ranking. For this purpose,
Equation (20) is used to calculate the AR for appropriate services. Table 9 shows the values obtained for AR
in each service.
Table 9. Integrated ranks of appropriate services.

Services
AR

S1
8.8

S2
7.8

S3
3.2

S4
6.8

S5
1.4

S6
4.8

S7
3

S8
6.2

S9
3

As shown in Table 9, the lowest value of the AR is related to S5 . Therefore, S5 ranks at number 1. If the
AR for two services is equal, the number of times they were superior to each other is calculated. For example,
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according to Table 9, the AR for S9 and S7 is equal. According to Table 8, the number of times S9 is ranked
higher than S7 is 2 and the number of times S7 is ranked higher than S9 is 3. So it becomes S7 > S9 . Finally,
the services are ranked as follows.
S5 > S7 > S9 > S3 > S6 > S8 > S4 > S2 > S1 .
5. Performance comparison
In order to evaluate OCSR approach, the cloud services have been presented in [2] were analyzed in order to
simulate real information for use in the ranking system. In total, 16 quality attributes have been used for cloud
services. Amongst them, 8 attributes exist on QoS, and the other attributes are QoU attributes. In this study,
we used random values to increase the number of services. The minimum and maximum values recorded for
each attribute has been considered an interval. The random values in the interval were then generated with a
normal distribution. User requirements were also generated with a normal distribution between the maximum
and minimum QoS or QoU values. All of the tests were conducted on a computer with an Intel Core i7 Duo
2.4 processor on Windows 10 Enterprise x64. Since this study aims to improve cloud service ranking based
on MADM methods, the OCSR method was compared with MOSS [2] and the well-known MADM methods
including PROMETHEE II, AHP, WPM, TOPSIS, and VIKOR. MOSS is considered as the baseline method
as their results are the aggregate of other methods. All methods were evaluated in the aspect of optimality,
sensitivity analysis, and scalability. Optimality compares the ranking results of various methods with the best
ranking results [4]. Sensitivity analysis measures the effectiveness of changes in ranking results [13]. Scalability
has been used to assess the impact of execution time changes by increasing the number of services and users [4].
5.1. Optimality
Optimality in cloud service ranking means that the best services with the best ranking are delivered to users in
order to perfectly meet their requirement. MOSS performs MADM calculations on all services. Therefore, its
ranking results are used as baseline to evaluate the results of other methods. The average of the evaluation results
( Optimalityaverage ) calculated according to the Spearman’s correlation analysis ( ρr ) [29] and the Normalized
Discount Cumulative Gain (NDCG) [28] parameters. It used to compare optimality between various ranking
methods. Spearman’s Correlation Analysis is calculated based on the ranking difference between the two
methods using Equation (21).
ρr = 1 − (

∑
6 d2i
)
n(n − 1)

(21)

In this equation, n is the number of services and di is the service ranking difference with each ranking method.
NDCG is also widely used as a metric for evaluating ranking quality. The NDCG parameter is calculated using
Equation (22).
N DCG@K =

K
1 ∑ RELi × (K − i + 1)
zK i=1 log2 (max(i, 2))

(22)

In this equation, RELi is ranking fitness compared to the baseline in the ith ranking. If the correlation is met
on the ith ranking, its value would be 1, otherwise it would be 0. K is the length of services, and ZK is the
normalizing constant that is obtained by calculating the baseline ranking. N DCG@K stands for K services
in which the NDCG parameter compares the ranking results of each method with the baseline. The higher the
N DCG@K value, the closer the ranking indicator is to the optimum.
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In order to calculate the optimality of the OCSR method, 100 cloud services were randomly selected.
Appropriate services were selected after a random query, and the ranking was carried out using multiple MADM
methods. The results were then separately compared with the MOSS method. In this regard, the results of each
individual method was compared based on the N DCG@K and Spearman’s correlation analysis metrics. Finally,
the average of these two metrics was calculated in the Optimalityaverage . These operations were repeated 30
times. Table 10 shows the average optimality comparison of various methods. Results demonstrate that the
proposed OCSR method is ideal for ranking with a 100% optimality. It is followed by the AHP and TOPSIS
methods that perform the ranking with a nearly identical optimality (75%).
Table 10. Optimality comparison of different methods.

AHP
0.8776
0.6299
0.7538

Optimalityρr
OptimalityN DCG
Optimalityaverage

PROMETHEE II
0.5788
0.4055
0.49215

TOPSIS
0.9345
0.5809
0.7577

VIKOR
0.717
0.4055
0.56125

WPM
0.7524
0.4055
0.57895

OCSR
1
1
1

5.2. Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis determines how small changes affect the results [29]. If these changes do not affect the
results, it will be the robust ranking [35]. In this test, the number of attributes was varied from 1 to 16. We
tested them in the dataset containing 20 cloud services which were selected randomly. In each step, the ranking
results of the OCSR, AHP, VIKOR, PROMETHEE II, WPM, and TOPSIS were compared with baseline. To
compare the ranking results, ρr has been used as Spearman’s correlation analysis. In addition, if 0.8 < ρr ≤1.0
is obtained for a method, then the correlation is interpreted as very strong and the method is robust [29]. Figure
4 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis.
1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
OCSR
AHP
VIKOR
PROMETHEE II
WPM
TOPSIS

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
1

2

3

4

5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Number of attributes

Figure 4. The effect of number of quality attributes on cloud service ranking.

As depicted in Figure 4, with increasing the number of quality attributes, the OCSR ranking results are
the same as the baseline ( ρr = 1 ). This is because the OCSR can select appropriate services well and ranking
is done with the same procedure in the smaller search space. Therefore, according to the results, the OCSR
is robust and is not sensitive to increasing the number of attributes. In other methods, the correlation of the
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results with baseline decreases with increasing the number of attributes. This is because different procedures
of MADM methods cause differences in the ranking results. As depicted, these differences are increased with
increasing the number of attributes. As the ρr in AHP and TOPSIS is larger than 0.8, they can be interpreted
as very strong and they are also robust.
5.3. Scalability
In order to evaluate performance in terms of scalability, this section evaluates the effect of a number of cloud
services and the number of users on the response time. In both tests, 30 random queries were produced.
Therefore, each ranking method was executed 30 times. Then the average execution time for each method was
calculated.
Increasing the Number of Services. Here, the tests were conducted with 10,000 to 100,000 services with
10,000 steps in between. Figure 5 shows the execution time of the seven different methods.
0.8
OCSR

Execution time (second)

0.7

PROMETHEE II

0.6

TOPSIS
VIKOR

0.5

WPM
MOSS

0.4

AHP

0.3
0.2
0.1
0
10k

20k

30k

40k

50k

60k

Number of services

70k

80k

90k

100k

Figure 5. The effect of the number of cloud services on the execution Time of Various methods

As depicted in Figure 5, the MOSS method is shown to have the highest execution time, for it needs to
evaluate all cloud services for each query. Furthermore, this method includes WPM, PROMETHEE II, TOPSIS,
AHP, and VIKOR techniques. The execution time of the OCSR method is less than the MOSS method because
of preprocessing and reduction in ranking space. Due to the matrix structure of MADM methods, the number of
cloud services is effective in the execution time. Therefore, although OCSR is the combination of five methods,
it has a lower execution time than PROMETHEE II, TOPSIS, and VIKOR. For example, for 60,000 cloud
services, an average of 11,620 cloud services is selected as the appropriate services in the preprocessing stage of
OCSR. Preprocessing takes 0.0059 seconds and ranking of selected services takes 0.1409 seconds. As a result,
the total execution time is 0.1468. While VIKOR, PROMETHEE II, and TOPSIS methods need 0.223, 0.24,
and 0.1546 seconds to rank 60,000 cloud services, respectively.
Increasing the Number of Users. In this test, 100,000 cloud services and 50 users with different requirements are considered to perform ranking. The responses are created sequentially. Figure 6 shows the effect of
number of users on execution time.
As shown in Figure 6, with increasing the number of users, OCSR depicted less execution time than
the MOSS method. This is because the preprocessing stage in the OCSR method eliminates inappropriate
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Figure 6. Effect of the number of users on execution time.

services automatically and reduces the ranking space computations. For example, to respond to 20 cloud users,
the average execution time is as follows. For the OCSR method, the preprocessing takes 0.0084 seconds per
user. The average number of services selected per user is 19,370. The ranking of selected services takes 0.1628
seconds. Therefore, for 20 users, the preprocessing and ranking cloud services should be repeated 20 times and
the ranking takes 3.424 s. On the other hand, the MOSS method takes 14.4518 s. This is because MOSS needs
to compare all of the services and it must be repeated for each user. Given that responses are assumed to be
received sequentially (in a queue), as users increase, the execution time increases in MOSS significantly.
6. Conclusion
This paper proposed the OCSR method for optimal and fast ranking of cloud services. For this purpose, the
imprecise user requirements are received, and the requirement and cloud service intervals are created based on the
QoU and QoS attributes. The services meeting user requirements are then selected accordingly. Selecting cloud
services while considering QoS and QoU reduces the execution time as well as the risk of selecting low-quality
services. In this study, AHP is used to calculate the weight of attributes. Since MADM yielded contradictory
results, multiple MADM methods (including AHP, PROMETHEE II, TOPSIS, WPM, and VIKOR) are used
for ranking. The final ranking was obtained by merging the results of each method. The proposed method has
evaluated cloud services by comparing response time and optimality. The experimental results show that OCSR
is 100% optimal and robust. Also, execution time has been reduced compared to MOSS. At the same time, the
ranking optimality analysis has indicated that the OCSR method is highly correlated with the baseline ranking.
Future research intends to rank cloud services in parallel by using MADM methods while considering
parallel processing structures that minimize the ranking execution time.
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